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The 1992 NAEA Conference in Phoenix highlighted a
series of sessions as "'A Celebration of Diversity," a kind of
"'conference within a conference," Organized in resp::mse to
Arizona's decision not to establish an official state holiday in
honour of the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, as an
aItemativeto boycotting the convention,. the forum provided art
educatOfS withanoppoownity toexplore how issuesof diversity
and marginality relate to our field . As could be expected, the
relationships are diverse, involving not only racial, cultural and
ethnic considerations, but also issues involvinggender, disability, economics and class.. Since the postmodem orientation results from and includes insights and attitudes borne out of the
revolt of those marginalized by virtue of gender, race, or class
and minority and soc:ialJy critical con<:ems, it should come as no
surprisetcleamthatmanyofthesessionsexploreddiversityand
marginalitywithinthecontextofpostmodernism.llshouldalso
come as no surprise to learn thai many, if not all, of the articles
in this volu me, intentionally or not, derive from or extend
notions of diversity and marginality.

JSTAE 12, 1992
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MARGINALITY
Over the past several monthsI have beengatheringbitsof
infonnationandjotlingdov.mnotesonitemstnatpassedmyway
having to do with marginality or diversity. 1 ~ess this accumulation of semi-random musings. complete Wlth ~ ~w~~
along and around the margins, could be ~ed . ~~ha,
whal my dkl:ioruUy calls '"marginal ~ Dicti~es are
where 1usually begin whenexp10ringan ~dea. Word on,gmsand
diverse and obsture meanings often tn~ oonnections. a,M
provide insights into a word' sessential meamngs.. At least It IS a
place to start.
Margin; n. (L margo, -ginis- Aldn to ~ MARCJ::D. 1.
A border. edge. 2.. A condition approxunatety mad:~tlg ,a
limit; limit. 3. An amount. as of time or money, which IS
allowed tomeetconditionS thatcanrot befon>seen.4. Com..
]be difference between the net sales and the cost of merchandise sold, taken as that hom whichexpense5 mustbe
met profit derived etc. 5. Econ. The minimum return or

~barelyroveringtherostsof~~on, and~ti
tutingalimitbelow whicheconomicacuV1tyunderexisting
conditionscannot be continued. 6. Print 1be paltof a page
outside of the maintxldy of printed or written matter. 7.
StockarodPnxiuceExchange.acashorcollateraldeposited
with a broker to secure him from loss on a contract. b A
cuslomel"sequityifhisaccounlis~ted.atp~ling
market prices. c A speculative transaction m which the
broker does part of the financing. 8. Psychol That part of
the momentary field of consciousness which is felt only
vaguely or dimly.
Is it coincidental that such a socially charged word has so

marginal: ad~ 6. SodoL Incompletely assimilated and deniedfullsocialacceptmceand participation by thedominanl
group or groups in it 50ciety because of racial or cultural
conflict; as, a second generation immigranl often becomes

a marginal man becauseof color, radal andotherbarriers.

MARGINAL MAN
I guess thatasa heterosexual whlternaleNorth American
employed Prof~, I am by most standards and in many ways
notonly partof themainstrea.m, but probably part of an elite- far
from being marginal. But shift the frame just a bit and I am a
dtizenofNovaSrotia, a "have not" province, inAllanticCanada,
on the Eastern edge r:i the Atlantic, far from the populated
economic and cultural centres of the continent and the world surely on the margins.. Shift it again. I am an art educator, not a
role considered by most to be central and vital to the art world.
Nat a roIecentra.l tothe world of education, beil acted outon the
national stage, thereseardl pumalso£ professional educators, or
the school disbict balance sheets. In the NAEA,asa member of
the Caucus on Sodal1beory, I am a member of an even more
marginalized group. In my own dassroom, my role is not
marginal bul central. I am no longer on the border - I am the
picture- or the mirror. In my workplace, my family, my horne,
my marginality diminishes.. E'"en a homekss person.likely, has
some small place or situation in which he or she does not feel
marginalized. Margins shift. Marginality isa shifting signifieT.
M argizW note:

many usages in cornmen:e, and eoonomics? The idea of margin
being "akin toa mark'" is intriguing; ~ ~ the:txmleror edge,
butnotactuallyoutsideoroffthep<lgetsfasonatmg.Whataboul

In many folk

marginal?

art paintings,
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the painting on the border
(in the margins)

is often as

important as
the painting

inside the border.
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MARGIN OF ERROR
(Are the whites in South Africa Marginalized?)

(Are the blacks in Los Angeles marginalized?)

(Which is marginaJ - or more nwginal if that is not an
impossible idea - the 12 non-black jury members or the thou-

sands of black protester.;?)
The marginal are notalways the minority.

The marginal arealways those without the power.
MargiN.I nott:

Folk artists

CULTURAL
MARGINALIZATION

often paint patterns

MarginaIqaote:
"'The margin is the place for those feelings and intuitions
which daily life doesn' t have Oil place for ....

of their pictures..

Indeed, they often paint

these on the frame itself.

(Maxine Greene, 1989, p.2151

A few weeks before the Phoenix conference, I had the
occasion to chat about ·marginality'" with Terrance Heath. one
oftheKeynote speakers. Heremarl:.ed that " the marginal is the

preserveofsomeofourmostimportantvaJues."Forexample,he
explained. weassociate closeness to the land and nature witha

The margins define the centre.
The centre defines the margins.

marg:inaliz.ed group, N ative People, or Erst Nations people. as
they are now known. We embody courage and loyalty in animals, more specifically, dogs. He reminded me of what John
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Berger (1980) wrote about the marginalization of animals in ou r
culture. They have of course been physically marginalized by
human beings' enaoadunenton what wasoncelhe wilderness
environment and by confinement in zoos. But they have also
been culturaUy marginalized.

""The cultural marginaJitation of animals is, of course, a
morec:omplex process than their physkal marginalization.
The animals of the mind cannot be so easily dispersed.
Sayin~, dreams. games. stories, superstitions. the language it!le1r, recalls them. The animals of the mind, instead
olbeing dispersed. have been co-opted intoother categories 50 that the category animal has lost its central
iInportance. Mostly. they hao.-e been co-opted into the
family and into the spectacle.,. (Berger. 1980, p. 13)
Animals have been co-opted into the family as pets and
into the spectade as "human puppets". toys, or cartoon characters. They have been Disneyfied! IronkaIly, as the reproduction
of animals in images iJv:reased,. their biological reproduction in
birth became a rarer Md rarer sight.. The effect has been to ma.ke
Wmals ever more ewtic and remote (Berger. 1980. p. 24).
Simultaneously and par;tdQxic;ally, they became tamed and
familiar.

actions beum", marginalactions withoutan ot>;ectJ Lastly,
their dependence and isolation have so conditioned their
response that they treat any event that takes place around
them - usually it is in front of them , ..... here the public is - as
marginal." (Berger, 1980, p. 23-24)
AreArtMuseumslikezoos - placeswherevaluesofhuman
expressioncan be preserved; ..... he:rewild thoughtsand feelings

can be tamed? Bothinstitutionsevokeadmirationand sadness as
theyserveasmemoriesf'orouroonsciousness.. If theywerenoton
the margins would they be totally OUI of the picture?

Perhaps art education in therunicu1um serves an analo-

gous function,; art classrooms in schools ilrt' seen as sanctuaries
by many students. They ilrt' abo preserves of marginalized
values. If art were not muginali.zed; if art was filtered into the
mainstream;:bkndedintothemeltingpot;hollK>genized;would
it lose its d istinctive values and potentia] power?

Mugin as Made

~~m~~'----------~~--

In ZOO$,animalsareisoiated fromeacho ther and have little
or no intefaction with other species. They have become totally
dependent on their keepers. Most of their lespotoses have been
changed and they have become passive waiting fOI" a series 01
arbitrary outside interventions (8erg~. 1980, p. 23).

"All this is what makes the marginal. The space they
inhabit is artifidal. Hence their tendency to bundle to.....ards the edge of it. (Beyond its edges there may be real
space.) In some cages the light is equally artificial. In all
casestheenvironment isillusory. nothingswroundsthem
except their own lethargy or hyper;K1ivity. They ha\'e
nothing to act upon - except briefly. supplied food and -

7
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Whose border?

DlVERSITYIDIFFERENCE

Samedifference
that'sdifferent!

verycccasinnally - il supplied male. {Hence their perennial
Viva Ia difference.
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Derrida's Differance:

Differ. v.i. 1. To beunlikeinquality,degree,form, etc.; often
with from. 2, To disagree, dissent often with with. 3. To
quanel. « OF differer < L differre < dis - ap;trt + l'erre to
carry. Doublet of DEFER)

~ ~. the term d ifferance (differing and deferring), rerognttmgthat "ance" sounds just likeMence Wwhen
s~~ however the und~ differem:e shows up in

Difference: n. 1. Thestate,quality,ordegreeofbeing unlike
or different; dissimilarity; variation. 2. A specific instance
of such unlikeness. 3. A distinguishing characteristic or
peculiarity. 4. A di.sagr"ee'mellt or rontroversy; quarrel;
dispute. 5. A discrimination; She makes no difference
between truthand falselvxd .

wn~.Hesuggests thatmearungoccursonlywithinatext
In relation to (in being different from) aU other text.
Def~. takes placeasone term d isplaces another before it

and

,too, 15 displaced. For Demda, it isdifferance that prevents
a fi~ fixing. of.~ ... :r~ meaning is always deferred. The SIgnifier dog" IndKates the idea Mdog": the
real dog (~referent) is never present; the meaning (the
rea] d og) 15 always postponed." (The Primer Committee

-Syn. (noun) 1. Difference,dissimilarity, unlikeness,divergence. diversity, variation, and distinction denote lack of
complete equality or oot ,espondence between things. Difference is the widest term; it may be used whatever the
basis d comparison. Diversity is difference among more
than two objects-

1990)

,

lssues of gender, race, ableness, sexual preference achieve
power and .meaning. 1o the extent that they make d ifference
apparent. Difference 15 apparent in the relation of the One to the
Other. To understand the nature of the Other is to un.::ie-tand
diffe:rence,
."

Diversity: n. 1. 1be state or quality of being diverse;
unlikeness; difference; also, an instance of this.. 2. Variety;
multiplicity; a diversity of inlereSts. - Syn. See DIFFER-

ENCE.

THE OTHER
(ALMOST BY DEFINITION THE
OTHER IS MARGINALIZED)

NOTE: In the Nov. 23, 1991 Globe and Mail, Design and
Architecture Critic, Adele Freedman. writing on the opening of
Architect Moshe Safd ie's new wing of the MontreaJ Museum of
Ftne Arts, notes thata modernist will try to " ..unify and homogenize the fragments rather than exploit their tensions and
differences." She adds: "1ronically. the result waschaos."

=-

T o~em (white) man (himself a minority). the olhersare:
~omen, .children, slaves, criminal$, the insane, savages, primianimals - they are all alike in that they are different from

Victor Burgin: " .• rreaning isonlyever produced in difference, and the fina1 closured meaning is only ever deffered - the
combination of observations which Oenida enshrined in his
neologism. d ifferance..... (1986, p. 112).

"'THE PERIOD AF1'ER. THE MODERN IS WHEN OIHERSOF MODERNITY TAU< BACK,'" (Kearney 1988)

I
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Would the theme song of a postmodem IoIerance be-.He
Ain' t Heavy. He'smy Other?
Perhaps as the antidote to the existential paranoia of $artre's

"Hell is Other People"'?

FINDING US IN THEM: GONE
PRIMITIVE
Western people have a long history of fascination with
cultures they consider less developed Of' primiti,,"e (with or
witMul the .. "). These cultures, these Others, embody secret
desires and hidden unarticulated aspirations. In my expiOfilDons on marginality. diversity. and Otherness, I "discovered'"

Marianna Torgovnick' s book Gone PrimitWc Savage lnulltds,
Modtntl.Wes. (see Blair's review in this volume.) Here are some
quotes I captured:

"'lmigining Them: They mst fOf'us ina cherished seriescl
dichotomies: bytumsgende. in tune with nature, paradisaL
ideal • or vioient,. in need of control; what we should
emulateOf', ailemateiy, whatweshouldfear;nobiesavages
orcaruubals. 1hey e:xistalso"s a g10Wl whole- romp1ete.
knowable, definable. (p,3)
The " w~ or the "us" in this discourse refers to the populations that the pioneering anthropologists such as Malinowski
or Mead consider "normative and empowered· European or of
EUfCo()Nl\ ancestry. while, liten. te. educated, of or above the
middle dass" (p. 4) To -us'" the world of the primitive is both
exoticand familiar. It is a world structured by 5etSof imagesand
ideas that have slipped from their original metaphoric status to

c:ontrol perceptions of primitives - Images and ideas that

T"""","" all> -.."....-
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"'Primitives are like children the tropes say. Primitives are
ouruntamed selves, our kI fOrces- hbidinous, irrational, violent.
dangerous. Primitivesaremystics,in tune withnature, partof its
harmonies. Primitives are free. Primitives exist at the "'lowest
cu1turaIJevels"'; we IXCUpy the "'highesl.... in the metaphors 01
stratification and hierarchy commonly used by Malinowski and
othersl.ike him. Theensemble of lhesetropes· howevermiscel·
laneous and contradictory - fonns the basic grammar and v0cabulary what I call primitive discourse fundamental to the
Western sense 01 self And Othel'".... (p. 8)

or

"'W"estern thin1dng frequently substitutes versions of the
primitive for some of its deepest obsessions (i.e. fear of certain
ethnic and l or radii groups) - and this becomes a major way in
which the West constructs and uses the primitive fOf its own
ends." (p. 18)

How we regard the PrimitiveOtherisa me.asureolhow we
reg;ud ourselves. Unfortunately, the code isone which weseem
to have trouble deciphering. Again the message is pa.radoxkal.
As Fostersays(l989}, Primitivismisactuallya '"(miskonstruction
01 the other,'" - a fetishistic recognition..and-disavowal of d ifference" (p . 198). Foster's a.rtide, "'The 'Primitivlf Unconscious of
Modem Art, Of While Skin Black Masks'" is in response to the
1984 MOMA eduDition<Um-book. 'Primititlism' in 20th Unlwry
Art: Affimfy of lhe Tribill trrul the Modem.. In Foster's view, both
examined ..certain modemist·inllO!vements with In"hal art interest, resemblance, influence, and affinity proper - usually of a
roughly analogous stnJCture and / or conception'" (p. 185).
Through affinity and use, the primil1\-e is co-opttd into the
5e!"vice of the western tradition which in tum is seen to have
pa.rtlyproduced it.

P~arse
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"Primitivism,. then. not only absorbs the potential cfisruption of the tribal objects into western fonns, ideas, and
commoditieso it also symptomatially manages the ideologkal nightmareof a great art inspired by spoils. More, as
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Only if it is possible

to see muginalizalion

anartisticcoupfoundedonmilitaryronquest..primitivism
camouflages this historical event.. disguises the problem of
imperialism in terms of art,affinity, dialogue. to the point
(thepointoftheMOMAshow) wheretheproblemappears
' resolved' ''', (FosteT. 1989 p. 199)

notasdomination/ subjegation.

Primitivism (western art derived from primitive art), in its

of important values.

butunsentimentally as the preservation

co-option and co&oniz.ation strategies, is a denial 01. difference.
Thecountet'-measureisopeningtheculturetoexperiencesofthe

Othe-.
Not ilpp! opI iating the Other

H difference is seen as necessary for meaning. diference is
essential. thendivenity will notonly be tolerated (le. allowed to
exist if it does not affect me), but difkid,"" dhusity. win be
embraced and will be seen as essential for all tile, human and
non-h~

Not assimilating the Other.
Is this what we mean by "multiculturalism?"

IMPLICATIONS/QUESTION S
Are we attracted to studying multiculturalism (the disavowal of difference; the fetishi:zation or celebra tion of the
Dthed because it isexotic?

Can a postrnodem world include tolerance?

On.Iy if it is possible to see the other
not asa threat bu t as a completion.

DIFFERENT STROKES
This volume 01 the journal can be seen as oonsisting of
ectended and diverse e:xploralionsof notions related to marginality and d iversity. Anderson ",'Tites 0( how art is marginalized
in both society and the .school curriculum. He notes lhal "the
tendency to\ovMd$ creative divergence is the reason for the
marginalizationofart... Hamblen too,considers the relationship
between art and general education and examines the implications if art bec::ouoes "'a discretedi5cip1ine with rorecurriculum
status." Sylva's commenlaJy argues that art is too diverse and
multidimensional 10 be contained by the notion of cores or
disdplines and presents a manifesto for the implementation ci
an approach thai recognizes that dh-ersity.

Jagodzinski speabof ll\iIrginalized groups in tennsof "the

Other'" and of Denida's notion of dilferance. He writes from a
stance that is intentionally different, e:u.1ting in its ll\iIrginaJity.
A nice companion piece is Wilton' s personalized quest for

14
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meaning 01 and in postmodemism. Blair reviews books tNl
delve deeply into notions reuled by postmodem concerns,
espercial.ly thai of "the primitive'" as Other. The articles by
Blandy et at and Guilfoil advocate for marginalized groups •
peopleexpet iencingdisabilitiesand children and youth. Kiefer..
Boyd explores cultural diversity through modes 01 cuhunl
behavior.
The piec'es in this journal also reflect a d iversity of styles.
formats, and type faces-In keeping with our editorial policy of
accepting any "internally consistent publication style," articles
written inconventional APAstyiecoexisl with artides presented
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